We have used the empirical pseudopotential method to study the electronic and optical properties of [001] Si quantum wires with (110)-(110)square cross sections ranging from 4x4 to 14x14 monolayers (7.7 x 7.7 to 26.9 x 26.9 A, respectively). We present energy levels, band gapa, oscillatorstrength, and charge-density distributions. To understand the electronic structure of these systems we calculate their properties in a stepwise process, considering (1) wires with a free surface but without hydrogen and (2) wires with hydrogen chemisorption on the surface. We find that (i) in both cases, the band gap between bulklike states increases as the wire size is reduced (due to quantum confinement). However, (ii) hydrogen chemisorption acts to reduce the gap. (iii) Whereas the low-energy states near the valence-band minimum are effective-mass-like, the near-band-gap states with or without H on the surface can be decisively non-effective-mass-like.
Since Si has an indirect band gap (1.13 eV), pristine Si has poor optical radiative efBciency at threshold. Despite this, recent experimental observations ' on porous Si have shown that Si quantum wires exhibit strong visible photoluminescence (PL) around 1.6 to 2.5 eV at room temperature with a size-dependent peak position. These observations have stimulated intense experimental activity in this field. 2 Of particular interest here is the physical origin of the intense, blueshifted emission.
Recent room temperature time-resolved PL experiments have found two different emission bands: the low-energy S band and the high energy E band (Fig. 1 ). ("slow" ) , and the lifetime of the lower level is around 3 msec ("very slow" ).
The high-energy F band peaks at the green-blues (2.4 eV), has a half width of 0.3 eV, and a decay time faster than 3 x 10 s sec. It accounts for only 1 -3% of the emission in conventional porous silicon. It is unaffected4 by oxidation (up to 700'C ) or by immersion in HF: since it exists in oxihydride, oxide, and pure hydride samples, it was suggested that this emission represents the intrinsic properties of the Si skeleton rather than the chemisorption layer, and that this emission can be enhanced by reducing the particle size.
In the present paper we focus on the following questions regarding Si quantum wires: (a) Fig. 4) we find that the molecular potential (B) gives a band gap smaller than potential A by 0.3 eV for a 4x4 wire, and 0.07 eV for a 12x12 wire. Furthermore, the molecu-(4)
Using a particle-in-a-box approach with boundary conditions, 
where C is a normalization constant.
For wires with (110) The EMA results in his scheme thus are represented by a broad peak in the reciprocal space whereas in the present scheme where the standing wave solution is already factored in, in the limit that L;ao, they are, instead, simple single b-functions.
IV. B. ESULTS
A. Free-surface wires 
B. Hydrogen-covered wires
Hydrogen chemisorption displaces the gap states into the continuum (Fig. 4) Fig. 5(a) ]. To identify the symmetry features of the near-gap states, we introduce here another set of labels, i.e. , vs and cs for valence-and conduction-band singlets, and vd and cd for valence-and conduction-band doublets, respectively. These are used in Fig. 5(b) Fig. 7 (last column) the EMA wave functions of Eq. (7) for the j =j"=lband-edge states The corresponding states of the direct calculations for the &ee-surface wire and H-covered wire are shown in Fig. 7 as the Brst and second column, respectively. From Fig. 7 , it is clear that the EMA approach bears no similarities to the direct calculations (free-surface and H-covered surface alike) for several valence-band-edge states (n=2 and n=4 in Fig. 7 ). This is because in the EMA, all envelope functions are sinelike, peaking at the center of the wire whereas the true wave functions, as revealed by the direct calculations, are hollow in the wire center, instead. just due to orbital (not spin) symmetry. Figure 12 shows that the prototype conduction-band states cs1, cs2, and cd depicted in Fig. 10 have distinct lifetimes connecting each of them to the four topmost valence-band states. Thus, the prototype wave-function shapes of Fig. 10 represent also prototype rudiative lifetimes in Fig. 12 .
In the present study, the band edge transition lifetime from csl to vsl is 9x10 4 sec for an 8x8 wire. It compares with 6.94x10 sec &om conduction-band maximum (CBM) Fig. 13 , we plotted 7b "g also for the P, p bands for which the energy spread is, however, much larger (Fig. 11) (Fig. 14) leaves the lifetime essentially unchanged while strongly affecting its band gap.
V. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
We have examined the (i) quantuxn confinement effects and (ii) surface chemisorption effects on the electronic structure of (001) Si wires. Our results can be suxnmarized as follows:
(i) Near the VBM the main contribution to the wire states comes from the two highest valence bands at a single off-I' k vector, k. Similarly, the wire CBM is formed predominantly from the lowest bulk conduction band at a single k, e. g. , at j = j"=3for an 8x8 wire (Table I) (Fig. 9) . They have distinct wave-function patterns ( Fig. 10) and lifetimes (Fig. 12) . The overall lifetime vs energy spectrum near the zone center (Fig. 11) shows well-defined bands. The lowest energy band (n, or "slow" ) has the longest decay time, while the higher energy band (P, or "fast") couples better with the direct bulk bands for N & 6 and have thus a shorter radiative lifetime (Fig. 13) .
(vi) Quantum boxes have larger band gaps but comparable radiative lifetimes to wires of the same lateral geometry (Fig. 14) .
It [Ref. 25] , and (3) [Ref. 5] (Fig. 14) . Thus, a detailed comparison with theory must await the synthesis and characterization of size, shape, and surface controlled, mono-dispersed Si quantum structures. In the interim one could make the following remarks: (i) The lifetime (weighted by all possible transitions in the n band) vs energy curve of the wires (Fig. 15) (ii) As Fig. 14 The necks of the linked sausage provide the third dimension confinement. Once the con6nement effects is large enough, the wires effectively break into quantum boxes. Thus, the small photon energy region should represent mostly emission from wires while the higher photon energy region could represent a larger contribution from boxes. This means that the "effective" vR vs~curve should consists of the wire contribution at small e, moving into a box contribution at larger e. This is a Batter curve than for pure wires or boxes.
(iii) A P-band transition of the 8x 8 wire in the energy range of 2.8 eV (without excitonic reduction) appears to have a lifetime of 8.5 nsec, in line with the measured Fband transition from about 10 to 100 nsec in porous Si.
A more de6nitive conclusion, however, requires the energy dependence of the lifetime also being measured and an understanding of the competing nonradiative decay through other channels (defects, dangling bonds, etc. ). zr
